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Antiseptic Materials, Banflaies, Etc.,Greenshields, Guerin & Greenshields,
advocates.

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, &c,,
MANUFACTURED AND IMPORTED BY

W. A. DYER & CO..Chamber*: Exchange IIhiiU Building,

Pharmaceutical & Dispensini Chemists,
14 & 16 Phillips Square, Cor. St. Catherine St..

MONTREAL.

MONTREAL.1728 NOTRE DAME STREET, -
J. N. Greenshields. R, A. E- Greenshields.Edmond Guerin.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
ADVOCATES, ps, Roller, Muslin, 

Bandages, Cotton, 
Bandages.

Catgut, Assorted.

157 ST. CT-A-IVCES STH/IOET

MONTREAL.
0„,tonw=&Ab,o^,.

Cotton W5Suon$l'o=l.&l,mated. 

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.ATWATER & MACKIE,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, &c„ , Absorbent, 

Gauze, Bora ted, 
Gauze, Ca, Carbollzed,

Gauze, Eucalyptol.
Gauze, lodoro'GaUZSehr.O.,ed.

Inhalers, Celluloid,

OLD standard building, 
tnt St. .lumen St., Montrent. Gutta Percha Tissue, Inhalers^^oçhlll ; 

Jute, PlalCHAPLEAU, HALL. NICOLLS & BROWN.
ADVOCATES,

Barristers, Commissioners, &c.,
147 St.,Tamen St., Montrent.

n Bleached,
Jute, Absorbent^
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HEADQUARTE RSARMISK II. SICOI.I.S 
ALBERT. J BROWS.Hon. i. A. CHAPLKAU, Q.C., H P. 

JOHN S. HALL, Jr.

$1.50 per Ills. TIN.

Sctiool and Cote Text Boots !
DRYSDALE’S

232 ST. JAMBS ST.
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MIAVVI A TKXT HOOKS,
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STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS.

Scribbling Books* 4c.( 4c.,
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Stylo graphic Pens, Anti-Stylo Pens and Students' 
Supplies a Specialty.

W. DRYSDALE & CO..
833 Wt. .Tfîmes street,

BRANCH STORE 1423 ST. CATHERINE ST

f- .m.'llll.fl. II 'OH KS.

i
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D. McENTlRE 4 SON, 
fine Custom Tailors.
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| though Ills work is carried on by othor hands, ho 
ya speaks to ns of high aims and of duty in Medical 
work. To say, then, that the session of ’90 is the 
most successful in the history of the College, is only 
to justify the foundation laid by the men who have 
gone before. 1 hat it has been the most successful, 
must be apparent to nil who have watched its course. 
The Dean, though not thrown into close connection 
with any students but those of the fourth year, has 

the esteem and regard of all, and in the lectures 
I “f t,le Vice-Dean they feel that the Practice of Medi- 

cine is still a stronghold of McGill. Other important 
changes have been made, looking to the unifying of 
the courses and consolidating the teaching, 
number of students has increased, ami all has horn 
harmony, and on the part of the students there is an 
abiding faith in their school,and a clearer conception 
ot the end and aim of Medicine, as scientifically ex
pounded.

It is a matter of regret that among all the different 
departments of undergraduates who responded to 
toasts at the University Banquet, that department 
alone was omitted which, more than any other, con
tribute,I to the brilliancy of the occasion. If reports 
aro reliable, the followers of the Donalds 
not in the least behind other students in oratorical 
ability, and surely the time ought long since to have 
passed away when it was considered unbecoming for 
women to speak in public, and especially on ed”uca- 
tional matters.
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1 hat was a ready German method of explaining, 
to a number of American students, why it 
thought desirable that they should continue 
studies at Berlin University :_

“ Your American Colleges differ too greatly in character, 
your institutions of real worth being established aide by side 
with tliowe that are practically humbugs. We cannot spare 
the time to distinguish and decide between the two classes.”

No such charge can bo brought against 
McGill.

Editorials. was not

the medical session.

(In Saturday the I, Clares of the fifty-seventh ses
sion of the Medical School will close. In another 
week the Examinations will be over, and by the first 
of April the class of ’90 will have “gone forth into 
tho world,” as the Valedictorians

men from
. . say. The session

that is past illustrates that, in the course of events We rew thnf • 4 , „ ,
if one is cast down another is raised un f ,, 8 that* owm” to lho ^ that the returns
burden.' No I* i, ir arable a, the “h h r “T* °f U“' Alt»'a.udents who were at the 
the late Dean died?» wT hre^ wa. m^'yM U "ended in in time, the list
» healing, and the work flowing in other channels, | under

X
-
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T1- - -«• » “f-'"“7^-",:
ins, «nil students of Medicine urn mil'll.' "'mimic '* ll0 camil| tu nml disappear the next day in
that it was upon their advice the weekly issue was | (huJ mm nmnucr 
undertaken. It is hoped that during the present . M„I1V „f the professors take great pains to make 
week all the amounts will he handed in. their subject clear to. the minds of the studenhi, but
w too often there is great lack of teaching ability dis-

whicli theplayed, and the perfunctory way in 
lectures are delivered is by no means inspiring to 
the student. To an English speaking student, who 
knows little or nothing of the German language, 
the difficulties are at first very great. German is a

StS&K* ^aff'tIJ  ̂E^£^t Æjntny

ingh,•lectures, audio a certain extent bv.be nun,. ^ ^ Ameii'ln

TTvSSSsEisStB EKtïïS"-*::—'-:';”-
iTsfd ;£ nun,b,^f studéni, loipxig is the third j provided he wo,ke Mthfully ;-d -on‘hen^he wrli 
University in Germany, if we look only to ,h. pro- . °™1 *l.uL”ch exaggerated,mtm'SSmsritBsSftaffiasi

mmmm mmmmi
«ïkssp&'Sk. a1 -M-.- a.
stiKteisKTsiasss. ttstTun   ,•••»»•»

sEE2F;-~ 3 5 wa.ï,'ï."=^:=ï sMK&EEHS 
SsSSESSBS sSStraasgn3

l,üissE

Contributions.
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tl„, proper time he i, 1 t / a i" r *vv,,:‘r? nl f7r ttmperanee men, and wlien the meeting breaks up new student* 0n, 1 v n ÀU “ 1 ud Wnhlotl,"r "lemW* depart, with tlm satisfaction of having 
fitnliJ 1?W Ji y ?am™ !‘re “lloJ 0,11 i «poet » profitable and enjoyable evening,
nnany lie hears his own; and, walking up to the I arc
trout, shakes hands with the Rector Magnificus, re
ceives a student's card, a large paper certificate, de- i 
chiring him entitled to all the rights and privileges 
ol a student ut Leipzig University.

appointed for this ’ceremony'!'"was, a’l'ew days''aim,' Thuraîa J"" "“Çlinica in the Hospital since
wards, much alarmed when lie received a summons it T i !■ 1 "! institution was closed to prepare for 
from the University ('unit, commanding him. un , ““
pam of Kocalcit ration, to report himself, ami e ,iiain , t le Library statistics of last issue, we stated the 
why ho had disobeyed orders. Upon humbly sol, total volumes in tlm Library to be 28,494. In this 
mittiug that his fault arose from ignorance of the we omitted 12,000 in the Medic;., department.
German language, he was let otf with a fine of twenty- 'rl'" lectures in Pathology are over. Last week 
live pfennigs, and another day was fixed for his re- h'clures were given on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
caption, In this way do the University authorities I hursday, with demonstrations in the afternoon 
keep the students in subjection. ' The fund, for the erection of a tablet, in honour of

A student may not be arrested liy the civic authori- ll,u ""'inory of the late Dean, Dr. Howard, lias "sown 
ties, except for certain grave olfencca ; hut if 1m breaks lo » "uIBcirut size to warrant the work being put in 
the laws, his name is reported to the Universi" hand at once.
1. n.rni V 7hich !“ is ju,l8cd- ufitl, if found guilt Chief l'enoit, of tlio City Fire Department, made 
11 punished according to the gravity of his olfeucc. a thorough inspoctiun of McGill's buildings, with a 

I here are two Canadian students at Leipzig, and view to perfecting the nrnugemenU for fire protec- 
eixty from the United States, Almost all uf these *'UI1’ impelled tu do so by the disaster at Toronto.
sel,n,d0u,’4 S * *”ligrailr"tea’ "IIIUr hav” ,augllt *“ c A meeting of the Graduates’Society was held on
school 01 college tor several years. Seme have been Saturday evening, to hear and discuss the reports of 
1”!® ”’ at l,u,ue- and alter two or three years of «be Representative Fellows, and to make nominations 
tu ly in Germany, will return to tueur work in Air the ensuing term. The disposal of the Principal's 

America. I he average age of the American students Fund was also to bo considered 
lverase 180 of

department, on Thursday evening, 27th February, 
when a paper on “Canadian Cements,” by Mr. But
ler, of Napauee, w; s discussed.

J. E. Le It.

JlflciBili News.

Of German University Societies it would be super- 
iluous to speak, lor they are known by reputation to 
students everywhere, especially in America. The
A merman Students' Club, however, is a Society of How many students, » ho enjoy the splendid

sri—FHEBE !

active membership, but are heartily welcomed as i ^ i '' , ull”lL ,y 1 '““'“bers ol tile third and
honorary members. Strictly speaking, then tlm 1“‘,5 e“,S'- f!-Ur“ af! *"w mv“ illluul lllc pince 
title, “American Club,'' is a misnomer, but since it r ,i ' !'a", , 8-0 trea meut at the hands
would he difficult to find a more convenient name âttm ti ‘î,rel,ur“ lor lll8C0url™y «nd kindly 
no objection is made. Every second Saturdayeven! “* th,,lr
mg the meeting is held in Kretschman’s Instaurant, T,*'! b:l11 °PtiU°d fur the Primary Years on Mon- 
a large room having been there found convenient to ‘Stewart leading with the following for the
the purpose. 1 he literary part of the programme Sessional :— 
consists, generally, of an informal lecture by some 
student, explanatory of the methods uf work and 
advantages for study, in his special branch, in 
America and Germany. A discussion follows, where
by further information is elicited Irom the speaker, 
and the views of other students are obtained. The 
meeting is then adjourned, though the members du 
not yet leave, but mix with one another, exchange 
ideas, compare notes as to colleges at home, anil in 
general become acquainted with one another. Sing
ing of college songs enliven the proceedings, anil 
sundry glasses of beer are not wanting, with lemonade

course

roeive^nbliTna111" m<>re imPortanl actioilB of Calomel and Cor-

2. Comjxtie the aetion of Digitalis ami Aconite on the heart. 
Jah , 1>are thv Vurgutive action of A lues, Castor Oil, and

4. When the constitutional effects of Mercury and Iodine are
desired, how are these agents administered I

Many ul my lellow-students will remember the
opening ten lectures of one ut our fondest examiners, 
giving us the must fatherly advice as to the way to
keep our health, and to invest in the proper sort of 
a text-book. 1 am afraid my experience tallies with 
similar ones of my follow students, and was a failure.

$
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as paper weights, though they sometimes come in 
handy as hammers. As for my boxing-gloves—well, 
one of them is my pin cushion, ami 1 bave my suspi
cions that the other has superseded the newspaper as 
a hustle ft r my landlady.

On Saturday evening at 6 o'oIock, about 60 students 
assembled at the college gates to tramp to the Club 
House ; some one had ordered two large sleighs, and 
the boys soon decided that they could tramp with less 
exertion in the sleighs, ami all were speedily 
aboard and on the way to the Club House, accom
panied by the melodious toot of Taylor's horn. Once 
at the Club House every one began an investigation 
of the place from office to ball-room, till the call 
“dinner," when all promptly adjourned to the dining 
hall, .■ here ample justice was done to the good things 
provided.

Order w>." called by A. E. Harvey, the chairman, 
who, in an eloquent address, proposed “ The Queen," 
eulogizing Her Majesty, Canadians, and Our College 
to the sati. ‘‘action of all. Having disposed of our 
Gracious Soven ign, the next toast in order was “ Alma 
Mater," I opused by O. McDougall. Hatchett replied, 
and regretted there were not more opportunities for 
making acquaintances. Denison proposed “ The 
Faculties." li. McDougall responded for Arts, and 
thought the Dinner was better prepared than he, 
and gave a general description of the “good quali 
ties" of the Faculty. Wiughan, of Science, did not 
like bom1 ist, but without a doubt you could learn 
anything iu his fa ulty ; in fact it was by all odds the 
best. Ryan referred touchingly to the modesty of the 
Law Faculty, and concluded his address, thanking the 
Dinner Cummii.ee for their efforts. Richardson 
responded on a two minute notice, for “ Societies," 
reviewing the good ami bad qualities of theY.M.C.A., 
Literary, and Athletic Associations. G. McDougall 
led in singing “ My Ronnie,” after which the follow
ing responded for Societies : Hawkins, for Y. M.C.A., 
wished all students to respond as liberally to the 
Association’s appeal fora new building as they could. 
Hall responded fur the Literary Society. Prof. 
McLtvdand Mr. Meet entered just at this time, and 
were received with a becoming enthusiasm. Russell 
thought Athletics weie too much let alone by juniors, 
and uiged that every member of the University should 
be interested in their success. Rev. 8. Moore was 
then introduced to propose the health of “The 
1 allies," and in his usual philosophic and elo
quent style, leaped glowing encomiums upon them, 
but thought he should be rather careful, as his subject 
was a delicate one, and confessed the occasion only 
required their presence to bo perfection.

“Good Night, Ladies," was then chanted with 
solemnity. Immediately thereafter Kinghorn was 
called upon to propose “ Our Guest,” and in a neat 
speech, referring to Mr. Rotterell's efforts in con
nection with the Club House movement, proposed his 
health, which was heartily responded to, and “ lie's a 
jolly good fellow” properly rendered. In replying, 
Mr. Ruttend 1 referred to the great benefit the Club 
House might be made to students, and dwelt strongly 
on the idea of fostering a strong, r college spirit.

As to whether my investment in the means of know
ledge is of the same class, time will tell. The follow 
ing was the result of my athletic aspirations :—

1 commenced my course of exercise in my bed
room, which was not far to go for it, with a pair of 
six pound dumb-bells.

The first night, before going to bed, 1 went through 
various motions over and over again. It was splendid 
fun—for the first time; but it had this result—that 
1 was no longer sleepy when I turned into bed. Then 
I felt quite equal to a five-mile walk. As the second 
pie is more difficult to eat than the first, so 1 found 
the second performance with the dumb-bells less 
agreeable than the first. The novelty of the thing 
was gone. At any rate, 1 reduced my task about fifty 
per cent., entering into an engagement with myself 

the other half in the morning When the 
morning came, I reminded myself more than once of 
my engagement, but 1 could not get myself out of 
bed; and when l turned out 1 found that 1 must 
either miss my lecture or my dumb bell exercise. I 
decided to take the lecture.

At bed-time that night my arms were so stiff from 
the xercise of the previous night, that 1 did not 
think it would be right logo at the thing too violently, 
anil so overdo it. 1 put the dumb-bells on the dress
ing-table, and woi t to bed and dropped off asleep, 
feeling a sympathy for the poor fellow who lies awake 
half tin- night, because ho goes to bed so thoroughly 
tired out that he cannot sleep. In speaking with a 
friend, who goes in with such regularity for this kind 
of thing, that lie says he could nut live without it—a 
pretty pass to come to, I must say 
the proper way to take exercise, is to get 
variety out of it as possible; to make a pleasure, in
stead of a task, of it. Upon his recommendation, I 
purchased a pair of Indian clubs, which I do nut 
believe any Indian ever used. 1 took es small a pair 
as 1 could find, to start on, at any late. Ry the time 
1 had knocked

X.

— 1 was told that 
as much

the chandelier out of the ceiling by 
the routs, and fetched myself a few reps on the spinal 
column, 1 decided to give up the clubs iu favour of 
boxing.

but 1 couldaay enough to get the gloves, 
get anything to box with but a stuffed bag. There 

is a certain amount of pleasure iu boxing with an op
ponent that never g *ts angry and cannot strike you 
liack ; but one day the bag swung back, and caught 
me such a cowardly blow that 1 would have nothing 
more to do with it. I began to think that 1 had had 
enough of violent exercise, and 1 remembered the 
cases of men wlm had shattered their constitutions 
by too much of it. 1 determined not to do that, 
li. tier by far exhaust my vitality by an easier pro
cess. 1 made up my mind, then, io let nature have 
her own way, which she always does in the end. It 
is the privilege of the sex to which she belongs. She 
accommodated herself very kindly to the change, 
which was suited to me much better. Now, when 1 
want to take my liver oui for a walk, it is usually 
round a billiard-table. That ismyfavo rite exercise, 
and I am quite well, thank you, and hope to make a 
good pass. My punching-bag I seldom use, and when 
1 do it is only as a sofa-cushion ; my dumb-bells serve
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Science, or McXt "“or Uw.'bit'Iàw^'iKlC HlMl' '““'“‘t' r°l“ted lho rom™ce of the
we were McGill men." " htullordshire Knot, uscil so much in surgery In old

Mr. Fleet responded for “ Graduntes," and told fi ™,"T " """ v iu th* ™unty, that the
the happiest time of hi, life was spent aj an kn»‘ «• d“VMe,l tohangtwo.tr line,
grad. Ho knew what a good tinu meant then and rl , , , * *
so did Prof. McLeod, and gave a short sketch of the „■ vul»iu;lulblt “f defacing a man’s letters with 
mason the University lecture was now held i„ the olh'U!lve mck,lll'u™ is still practised by some Huai
afternoon instead of evening. Prof. McLeod dallied
the story, but it is still a matter of doubt who turned , . •*.

abo it as impossible to expect Niamira to fall 
and Uiê'ÎTT 10 th" ,b?11 room was then made, » lo expect Archie to walk out of a
an the proceedings opened by a song from Kinghom, ol“ ,00m. without stopping the lecture, 
rotluwed by a very clever exhibition of dancing bv “ N„ F » „
Sinaill.. The tug-of-war came next, Law,....  Arts FonsTar."
pulling first. Harvey. Hall, Fleet, IIvan and fosthc,,, 
represente,, I-aw while G. McDougall, 11. .McDoiigâlI,
Hev. .s, Moore, Hunter and Tolmie did duty for Art» 

l;r|,ullin8 ‘l>« legal lights completely 
over the line Alter a song by Richardson, and ' 
ot lancers, the tug between Arts and 
m order. Prof. McLeod, Schwitzer,
Russell and Hamilton did their best 
to no avail—Arts won.

Walking, three-legged, and chain races were then 
aid under tribute to add to the , vening , fun. Leap
£7 ""“?’'' »"* ”»F U, do it made

plain by Messrs. Meet ami Rotterell. 
d; ciug then seemed to be about the 
P-‘ 30 all-aboard was called, and we were soon safely 
pi-siked away and off for home, via Outremont.

“ Syzvov.”

EXAMINATIONS IN MEDICINE.
FIRST YEAR.

Saturday, March 15th,

Monday,
Tuesday,

Botanv, written. 
Histoiogy, written.

Science was 
Bickerdiko, 

for Science, but

“ 17th,
“ 18th,

SECOND YEAR. 
Monday, March 17th, 10 a.m.
Tuesday, « 18th, lo a.m.
Wednesday, “ 10th, lo a.m.
Thursday, « zoth, lo a.in. \
I* "day, “ 21 st, loam, f 
Saturday, « 22nd, 10 a.m. i
Monday, « 24th, lo a.m. )
Thursday « 2oth, 3 p.m.
Friday, <« 21st. 3 p.m.

Physiology, written. 
Clicmistry, «
Anatomy, «

Omis in * natomySinging and 
order, and at

Orals in Chemistry.Saturday, « 22nd, 3 p.m. 
Monday, « 24th, 3 p.m.
Monday, « 24th, 2 p.m. ,
Tuesday, « 25th, 2 p.m. f
Wednesday, '• 20th, 2 p m. t
Thursday, « 27th, 2 p.m. )

MEDICAL GERMS. Orals in Physiology.
Fortunately for the Final Year, Dr. Cameron i> 

going to give a couple of lectuiv» on children'» 
diseases, to make up for those wo were lo have had at 
the Hospital.

Monday,
Tuesday, “ 25,!:; *3 p.m.(Jo.) j Sutherland Medal Exam.

THIRD YEAR.
Monday, “ 17th, 3 p.m.
Tuesday. « l>th, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, « loth, 4 p.m.
Tl.urs.lay, •< 20th, 3 p.m. 1
Friday, « 21st 3 p.m.
Saturday, <« 22nt, 3 p.m. \

*%
difficulty experienced by the clinical pro

fessors in getting the theatre, to lecture in, clearly 
demonstrates the crying necessity of 
specially for lectures and clinics.

Materia Médira, written. 
Pathology, «
Jurisprudence, «
Orals in Materia Medina, 

Pathology and Juris- 
prudence.

The

a new room,

FOURTH YEAR.
Thursday, « 30th, 10 a m.
Friday, « 21st, Surgery, written. 

Medicine, «
\ Obstetrics A Gymeuology, 
\ written.

Orals in Medicine and 
Surgery.

Medical Clinics.
Surgical “

\ Clemesha Prise in Clini- 
j cal Therapeutics.

FEATHERS FROM THE EAST WING.
“ Mis» ILviljum and the Iloualda Gymnastic Class. 

At Home. Monday, March 3rd, at 8 p.m. The Gym- 
uusiiim, ID University Street."

The above neat invitation cards, issued some few

14 * u,an‘ H G T-U.L. are the letters after 
Dr. McKitclue a name, in a western paper. Let the 
embryo grads, figure it out.

Some one said that the Hospital stall celebrated 
Ash Wednesday by a drive to the Rack River.

***

It would almost seem that if text books were 
reduced to say two hundred pages, the men would 
have a clearer and broader idea of their work.

***

Saturday, « 22nd, 10 a.m.
Monday, « 24th, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, « 25th, 3 p.m.
Wednesday, « 26th, 3 p.m.
Thursday, *< 27th, 3 p.m.
Thursday, « 6 th, i p.m.
Monday, « loth, 1 p.m. 
Friday, « 28th, 11 a.m.

Orals in the old style, are now things of the past ; 
the information being extracted by modern and im
proved methods of torture at the bedside.

■

m
m

m
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days ago to the lady students and their friends, were 
an intimation that a novel event, in the shn|io of 
the tiret Donalda Gymrastic Rehearsal, was to take 
place.

(juite a number of friends of the University and 
of the Gymnasium assembled at the appointed 
There were seated on the platform—Principal and 
Lady Dawsor-, l>r. Alex. Johnson, I)r. and Mrs. 
Murray, Proi. and Mrs. Penhallow, Rev. Irin. Hen
derson, D.D., and others.

The Donalda class, arranged in their becoming 
costumes of black and scarlet, with jaunty caps upon 
their heads, formed a pretty sight as they tiled down 
the stairway and marched round the hall in a long 
procession. A full programme, consisting of 
rises in Bar-bells, Clubs, and Dumb-bells, and of Ring 
Marching, was carried out. The leaders in the dif
ferent exercises were as follows

Poetry.
[For "Tint (ÎAZKT-K."]

THE TOILET OF CONSTANCE.
(From the bnlliul <.(' Casimir Delavimie, as abbreviated by Ruskin. 

in Vol. III. of his " Modern Painters.")

" "KÆ.'.SÜ rntetilL» :
To-night I'm going to the Ball 

At the Ambassador’s of France.
Just .Iiiuk—those bows were fresh and fair 

laist eve—ah ! beauty fades niiace:
See, from the net that binds my hair 

The azure tassels droop with grace 
Your hand* are awkward, girl, to-night 

These sapphires well become my brow :
A pin has pricked me—set it right—

Hear Anna, I look charming now I 
He, who my fancy has beguiled,

(Anna, my robe!) will be a guest—
(Fie, lie! that's not my necklace, child I 

Those beads the Holy Father blest).
Oh ! should his hand my fingers press,

(At the mere thought I tremble, dear), 
To morrow, should I dare confess 

The truth in Père Anse I ipo’s ear?
(live me gloves—now, all is well—

In the tall glass one final glance— 
To-night, I long to be the lie 

At the Ambassador’s of France."

Bar-bells—Miss Williams, Miss Kennedy, and Miss

Clubs—Miss Inez Botterell, Miss Smith, and Mias 
Kennedy.

Dumb-bell* •Mias Williams.
Miss Barnjum said a few words in commendation 

of the “energy and enthusiasm’’ displayed by the 
class during the few months that it had been in train
ing, and then requested the Principal to make some 
remarks.

"Fin-! Help f " When every hope wa*
II"» -ad such death for loveliness !

The llamc voluptuously gnaws 
Her arms—her breast—around—:

And swallow* with unnityin* jaws 
Her eighteen years, her dreams of love I 

Farewell to a outh's visions gay I 
They only I: “Ah I poor Constance I" 

And wall? il the dawn of day
At the A' -sudor’s of France.

raised,

Sir William, in speaking, announced that prizes 
were offered for competition by the class, which 
would be awarded at the close of the session, and 
also drew attention to the significant fact, that the 
present Gymnasium building is now placarded “ for 
Sale.” He spoke of the good fortune of the Univer
sity in securing Miss Barnjum's efficient services as 
Instructress, and expressed himself gratified with the 
rapid progress that had been made. He cougr.il u- 
lated Miss Barnjum and the Donalda class on the 
success oi the evening’s entertainment.

This brought the evening’s regvlar programme to 
a close, but after an interval for refreshments, an im
promptu performance was organized. Swings, lad
ders, and rings were brought into action, and the 
merry athletes kept up the fun until quite a late hour.

The Rehearsal, the first given by Donalda stv lents, 
was eminently successful. That it should be so was 
almost a foregone conclusion, for Miss Barnjum’s un
tiring energy and thoughtfulness are sure warrants 
that all under her hand will prosper.

(Ir.o. Murbay.

Societies.

THEO DORA.
The Theo Dora met on Thursday, February 

Essays, dealing with “Missions in Japan" and the 
“ Future of Japan," were read by Miss Finley and 
Miss Cochrane. Both papers were excellent.

27th.

itorresponôence.
A VISIT TO THE NEW TORONTO BUILDINGS.

There is always a certain pleasure in visiting public 
institutions which are in a state of prosperity and 
progress, for their character and success are very fair 
guides as to the character and welfare of the people 
who uphold them. Certainly no stranger visiting 
Toronto and its University, can help but feel that 
behind such an institution there must be not only a 
prosperous but a generous Province. The Univer
sity of Toronto, unlike its sister in Montreal, has had 

rything in its favour; there have been no racial 
or religious difficulties to retard its advancement in 
any way. Whilst we are congratulating ourselves 
upon the Workman bequest ami the greater facilities 
it will give to our .Science Faculty, Toronto is 
making some most important additions to her Science 
department. The school of Practical Science is being 
very much enlarged. In fact, from the size of the

HEREDITARY RELIGION.
A little Brooklyn girl returned from Sunday 

School in a state of mind, because she had heard 
that Jesus was a Jew, and appealed to her mother.

“ Yes, my dear, Jesus was a Jew,” said her 
mother.

“ Well, mamma, he was the Son of God, wasn’t
he?”

“ Yes, dear."
“ Well," said the little one, “ I don’t see how 

Jesus came to bo a Jew, when God himself is a 
Presbyterian."
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new, as compared with the old building, one might J A i, ,truly say that the School of Science i. now being A' ’ " A"
built. But m addition to this, the University is Editor-in-dupf University Gazette.
developing further a department in which she is Sm’—1 write to inform you that I have
already strong, and which m McGill can hardly ho P.la08d ■“? resignation as editor, representing the 
Mid to eus. at all, viz., the Department of lliefo-v 1,“culll' ul Llw. ™ the hands of my constituents and 
lhe new Biological building, officially opened hut ‘hat mv resignation has been accepted. ’ J
summer, is a line stone building, standing al little to 1 l.8”1 ho my duty towards luy late co-editors 
one side of the school of Science. Briefly, it is 11,111 llMi UsivEnsmr Gazette in general to simnlv 
hall"flr,l“”‘"iT 'lullu,W" 1 K“«»ring liy the main »}“‘8 ‘h« reasons that urged me to this step, lest it 

lh=.left 18 » room for holding an- ,!"lluld,> "opposed that anything connected with 
ii em eaM 'T'1"» uut uf ll,i“ >» « -mall “ ll,B,r,llJ" '"“Bagement of The Gazette or its editin',
' " , ^oratory, for the purpose of giving such *lloul.'1 1,llv” prompted me to resign a position which 
Homme Id”, k.'K’"l“l1»’8 ,M may he needed to the m" 8r8at measure, a source of interest and plea- 
Honour students in Arts. 1 o the right of the hall, Un the contrary, I have been, and am iu com
dïZ. rS “ T"\ f#r ........... ,iu« ''rawing, and f‘ete acc“rd. »j‘l> Present conduct and policy of
diagrams, there is a fine lecture room with the seats so th« P»I>«r which, I believe, if persisted iu, «'ill even- 
îiéwSlh ,an,Ph, thc“ll'e. -lyle as to afford a full y.make The Gazette thoroughly representative 
is a Aim St!, eCt,U-r'" .h“ ‘''"grams. Iu the center ° . Vmrehuty interest, , and worthy of the coulidonce
the ttaGSrXCi7brZi^ the wot"'8 “ ‘he UrSa° “f MCUUI '» ”«• <*

S^'r' ‘"horatory for the special use of % resignation is, t„.-i, due entirely to the posi- 
den«rtmd î°“ , **“ "‘ud,’“l«- A certainly amusing r whmh the students o; the Faculty of Law have 
department» what one might call the live stock ” ,lak™,■“/n:S"'d to The Univebsitt Gazette. Hither” 
mc™,L,T'.,1Ve "uhjecte such as rabbits, dogs, l», I had been representing a Faculty which 
etc., are coutined until wanted for dissection. Every- V1 ,M Uol*un8 tu the support of the1 

nn*j is very neat, and them is no lack of light, shareholders, subscribers, or even as readers - and I 
noli is so essential in microscopic work. llmt l*ie time had come when the Faculty of 1 iw

should manifest its interest iu the Uni,„2y or-an 
by uniting, 111 some degree, at least, with the other 
Faculties ot the University, iu affording Tue G izette

we fear our ImnoZto'thê™ enc?u™S8»ient which was such an 
correspondent dues not quite uuderstand what is cov- i “ î ! per ,‘î*118 Present year, and give, 
ered by the term Biology. We believe our coX.

in Biology superto, to Toronto. The Botany lecture, student, in the Faculty of Low Zght „“.o™i“' 
delivered by I rof. Pouhallow, in the beautiful lecture- ",nd de.cld8d> f“r ‘his year, at least, not to identify 
theatre of the Redpath Museum, and his course in XT V|T, ,‘i moV8m8nt support of the 
Physiological Botany, with demonstration, iu hi, flue iiJnmloua in m *”lo‘"nee,!"Sl““C,‘i ' f““ il wuuld ''e 
new laboratory on the top flat of the Art, building, on the stall' of a piipcr, !Xard?wS“mv c'“‘n “ 
certainly are. lu Bacteriology, Dr. Johnston devotes 8nl> were at least indifferent, if not liostil/and after 
his whole time and energy to the study and demon- ! ? ".Iamf88t exhibition—on two occasious-of the 
stratlou uf tile subject, while his stock of bacteria is I eredlEtÎI°Z‘.”g “y fellowatudcnts, I July tend- 
one of the largest in America, certainly iu Canada. Law havemluptaTa mistake^ 'mHcv t''e|Facult7 9f 

• jInfHLl>rel0,,7’ Dr' "’ilkiu» demonstrates, with tlie ftoP” m*y he no source ot detriment to the”papef 
aid of half a hundred microscopes, every part of the !n,whl0.h 1 al,al1 ®ntinuo to take a warm aud hopeful
human anatomy, with specimens from the lower Inclusion let 
antmsls for purposes of compati, conclusion, lot

And for live stock we would suggest a visit to Mr.
Cook’s menagerie —Dogs, cats, rabbit*, guinea-pigs^ 
white rabbits, and mice, monkeys, pigeons, frogs, 
turtles, alligators, etc., etc.

And, best of all, there is

eontri- 
p.'iper, either as

C.
[It is true wo have no special building for the 

Biological Department in McGill. But

regret at parting wi,^«“«S

tmaï Tek,;der‘îkeknn™ 'Z“8

amount ol labour this entails, and, if I may™™!! 
hope, in a private capacity, to assist in what /feel to 
be a good work in the interests of McGill.

W ith sincere good wishes to 
of the stall',

a something which 
neither money, or brick and mortar brings. It is 
nearly always wanting in government institutions, 
and which we in McGill

you and the members

I remain, yours truly,
F. W. Hibbard.peculiarly fortunate in 

possessing, viz., a stimulus to work with a deep 
sympathy aud love between professor and student. 
—Eds. University Gazette.]
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Personals. logy, lm gi ven an imliviilualistic charm to this robust 
, ‘Scut's witling. We are somehow always carried 

*; Nttiaiuitli, B. A.Sc., ’M), lias been appointed nway liy the simplicity and whole-hearted ness of the 
Assistant-Engineer uu the City Water Works, Ogden, He baa never written on a subject ou which
Utah. lie has not been thoroughly convinced."

Mr. Sam. Dawaon has received tho degree of Doctor ^ 18 aoniethiug for the students of Edinburgh to 
of Laws from Laval, u compliment certainly due him s “ wo veceived with pleasure a recent number 
on account of recent articles in the ‘ ul Hie McGill College Montreal University Gazkttk.

.1. W. Sjumci-r, H.A.Sc,, who grad,into,I with first- ■» “ttr.ictiv,, and interesting through-
rank honours in 1874, passed through Montreal last I " 
week on his way to Europe, lie is now attached to 
the Geological Survey of the United States.

U. I*, l'ortier, B.A.Sc., formerly a Gazktii; 
editor, has resigned his position on the Water Works 
at Denver, Col., to accept the i 
“ Bear Lake Kesorvuir,

This, also, is from tli • Stndnit Tho Medical
student, by many outsiders, is maligned and misun
derstood. lie Stands perpetually in the shoes of the 
dog who has got a bad name, it is a matter of his-

..rtittrsat'ily Water Works," (lgd, „, I'tah, U.s.' li,.*L 1 |u «-at th«e might one,, in ,. while,
to “have thu prctticit Ihjv ('d-d.') in ill! the West " " ut "'r distortion ol the ponce abroad. I he myth

has grown until it has become hoary with antiquity, 
and can no more he disputed than the fact that part 

ExchanûCS of Ossian’s anatomy is buried in every Highland glen
_____~ * This outsider, however, has good reason to believe

In Edinburgh they do things well, and anion-st ‘lmt th" Medical .indent in, in tho main, a decent, 
the I,est things they do is the Woden/, the ol" »! l"^'vurkmg, hon™t Wit ul wnl, who, spite of 
tho Students' Representative I'uancil. Its openin', I . twl™““y 10 th" uuntrarv, entertains a
page is adorned with a portrait ol .loin, Smart ! hï 'tI 10 for «1»
Ilia,-hie, accompanied bv a lit,- notice, from which , , *Ih' onUnde, fnrth„, boldly assorts ,hat
the following charactorisiie sentences are taken _ I h" goodne» of heart to be ......... that

“Blackie is a true pool. Ifohind all I,is ,,,.....dues, 1 T ' « "lore lo bo
there dwells lineness and delicacy of feeliu|j,„r,lly S‘of m,my U“ toe,hr
equalled by any in our age. Hut though Im loves . , -, ' . .. . .
ut times to dwell on the intricate phases uf man’s I n Ls-n a stripling entered the philosophical arena,
existence, yet lie is most in his element when lie siu-'s . rwl,iug hlow lo thti Si;int who, up to that
of the rugged hills, an I the rushing streams, ami Vv“n- ,, uu' ,8P,lt«‘J «way. That giant was Sir
gentle vales of his native Scotland! Personally ,, i1,11,1,11 Hamilton; that stripling is now Professor
Blackie is known to the people uf this country chieliv . ' .wood. 1 ho position defended by Hamilton— 
as a lecturer on nearly all subjects of humuu v,z’’ lPmî 1 I nfinito must be the subject of faith and 
interest; and who, having attended one of these ! '.lot . k',uwl,‘(l8« i though regarded by many 
lectures, will ever forget the picture of the yj.ruruns ' ,nn,‘ «‘ivouvabie to the tenets of religion,gave rise 
old ' Athenian,' with flowing snow-white hair and ' the.“'Tl'cT ,'Iuh". *"•«» Mill, aa well a. to 
classically cut features encircled by his historical , ' u ManHvl- XIr- Dalderwood, perceiving
plaid, holding forth in that char mteristic manner iluM, mgur of ,l doctrine so doubtful and diverse in 
which has made his lectures so entirely unimie wrote a reply to Hamilton, entitled—the
Those who know Blackie in his private life, know 1 hilosophy of the Illimité," in which lie maintained 
him as a thoughtful, considerate and high sonled ! ,hl‘l (f°d was the subject of human Inuwleili/e, how- 
friend, and a man noble and generous in the 'l!ur, ‘‘‘M'^Hect, and not of faith. The Edinburgh 
extreme, and that lie follows in his life his favourite , , IS il w«H-cut picture ut Professor Calder-
mottu ‘ Speaking the truth in Love.’ “To the world Woud* whum u'ury Art*’ knows since his second 
of letters, Blackie lias appeared, first os a translator, ^Gur’ 
secondly as a poet, and thirdly as an essayist ami 
prose writer ; to Scotland as a patriot and a defender 
of its dearly purchased rights ; and to the public in 
general as a lecturer and singer on all things human 
and divine. His most popular work is ‘ Self Culture.’ 
lliis work, besides finding its way into nearly every 
home in the kingdom, has been translated into some 
thirteen different languages, the latest being into that 
of the Japanese; and it is no doubt a fact that this, 
the shortest of his works, has produced the greatest 
financial success. There are few lovers of literature 
who are not well acquainted with Blackie’s well 
known stylo. Force and candour of expression, com- 
biued with a certain characteristic nervous phraseo-

Tbe DaIhoutie Gazette for Fob. 20th is an excellent 
number. It is full of good reading matter, and
tains mi especially interesting article, entitled__
“ Advice to Students.” Also, it lias a friendly notice 
uf The University Gazette,speaking of it as “ Never 
late, never dull, full to the brim with interest.” Its 
jokes pass even our “ Between the Lectures” column 
in poiul of obscurity.

“ I’ll send my buy to boarding school.”
“ What for V
“ < Hi, lie asks such infernal questions. Ho wanted 

to know last night if a shoemaker could breathe his 
last.”
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Between the Lectures. that, will not do ! you cut your /«„<» too «hurt !" As 
fully hull the number of those present were hi,lies, it 
can be well understood that the gravity of the occu- 
' iu”htor a'8 ‘1’ “d 116 1Mult '™ “ Gliret of genuine

MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS.

“ The proper study „l „„u,kli„l i,
II» port my, II, « ......,, inhuman
the proper stuily of mankind 

Is Wuillllll.

sen, w."..in “u""> 411.000,000 can be located with , 
percent *..... . ** j

ou,irira,iu,,’'rar ui-uv™1
.... 11.... . -ter ' Rïtswbreak it” ’ yuud ,ulu*nud 1 wouldn't like tu brand- *

i.r . , i *u bring a healthy color to the face dra

till!

.Sutler™ from cold feet liavo been known to obtain 
ichut by putting them near the stove.
-?3:r?iïr.s:ïïç

t. taT.-arr*üufoot•• «“«• «i-ipuon T;,. .

d“ y ru”B “fier ldi bulldog and horse-chestnuts.

■nen'fwm’iUv1" Ko"-lh V"ür! “ l^octor, what inslru- 
intnt would } ou use in such a case ? ”

Doctor : “ No. 4.”
Mr. B. : “

never fails

College Ulorlô.
Indeed, Sir I I use No. 8 myself."

superiority which has been "“n80?’, ’ho • W“s «ppointod in-

teacher: “ Name an oxide.” candle power each, arranged in groups of 4, and
•Smart Huy: “ Leather, sir." J“e‘* over the dissecting-tables. The lamps are fed
1 cacher : “Indeed; and pray, of what is leather Y- u1ntoverhead cable, the motive power being sup- 

'“‘oxide Î . plied by an “ Otto” silent gas-engine of 7-II.P. uouii-
‘ -Smart Hoy : Oxide of beef, sir.” Uilb—Petrie Review.

The air of conscious 
observed on

1 ho experience of Hr. Mamlonnell with the pro- 
scut fourth year is unique in the liistory of tile G’ol- 
|.gu. In their embryo days, as Freshmen, ho uour- 
shed them with bone», etc., and saw them through 
her infancy up to I he second year; now he turns 

them loose on the world, a well-grown lot, creditable 
alike to themselves and their teacher, who has watched 
over them lor lour years.

Professor Fraser, of Edinburgh University, giv 
the following advice “ Don't smoke on an enmi 
stomach. Drink coffee while smoking. Smoking 
produces a gentle mental excitement in some person” 
and facilitates labour and suspends hunger. The in
dulgence is not injurious in moderation. If you 
have the ‘Dyspeptic Diathesis/ avoid it. Tobacco 
is generally more or less injurious after forty years 
of age.” J J

A ekA,* A FAC!' A VERY R1C1I COLLEGE

on tin, Hint ri, '“Wok'Tt'"Tlit'uTti, ‘f , 7' ......................................................1 Columbia Here,,-
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Delegates from the Universities of Oxford, Cam
bridge, Durham, Dublin, and Victoria, the Royal 
Academy ot Music, ami the College of Music, called 
upon Lord Knutsford, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, and presented a protest against Trinity 
College, Toronto, granting music degrees in Great 
Lrituin. Lord Knutsford replied that Trinity Col- 
lege appeared to have exceeded the powers conferred 
upon it by its charter, and said he would take the 
opinion of Crown lawyers on the subject.

Professor iYnhallow has been elected to the 
Presidency of the Dominion Fruit Growers’ As
sociation.

McGill graduates are going to form a Society in 
Ottawa and vicinity. There are upwards of eighty 
residing in that district.

LITERATURE.
Winchester College has a number of quaint and 

curious customs peculiarly its own. The pupils'rules, 
written on the north side of the old school-room at 
so remote a year as 1687, may still be considered 
illustrative of its scholastic system. Some of the 
rules are as follows :—

In the Chi iu ii—Worship God. Say your prayers 
with a pious affection of the mind. Let not your 
eyes wander about. Keep silence. Read nothing 
profane.

In the School—Let each one be diligent in his 
studies. ^ Let no one give disturbance to his neigh
bour. lake care to spell your theme aright. Have 
all your school implements in constant readiness.

In the Hall—Whoever says grace, let him repeat 
it distinctly, i’he rest arc all to answer him. Whilst 
you sit at table, behave with due decorum.

In the Court—Let no one throw stones or balls 
against the windows. Lot not the building be de
faced with writing or carving upon it. Let no one 
approach the masters with his head uncovered, or 
without a companion.

In the Chambers—Let cleanliness be attended to. 
Let each one study in the evening, and let silence 
prevail in the night.

In the Town, Going to tiie Hill—Let the 
scholars walk in pairs. Let them behave with pro
per modesty. Let them move their hats to their 
masters and other respectable persons. Let decency 
regulate your countenance, your motions and gait.

Whoever disobeys these rules, will bo sentenced 
to condign punishment.

W, H. F. SHARSWOOD,
Publishers' Agent,

180 St. James Street,

City and District Hank Building,
BOOKS,

PERIODICALS, 
STATIONERY, 

Promptly Executed. MONTREAL.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

Armstrong At Itudford, 
Ashford, C., . ,
Atwater At < 'o.,
Bilks, II., & Co.,
Cliiiplt-ttU At Co.,
Clarke, 0. W.,
VummingAt Bn*win,
Doughty, A. 0.,
Dryadali-, Win., At Co.,
Dyer, W. A., At Co., . 
Feathmton, A. M.,
Oerth, E. A., .
Gray, Hy. R.,
Grwmshields At Co.,
Gurney, K. and C., At Co., 
Henderson, John At Co., 
Hirsch, M. .
Jensen, J. I,., .
Lyman, Sons At C'o., 
Macaulay, W. B. T., . 
Montreal Steam 1-sundry Co., 
Murray, Win.,
Mac Bean, D. B. A.,
MeKntyre At Son,
Mcl-areu, W. D.,
Ness, T. W., .
Nightingale, I)., . 
Nordheimer At Co.,
Notinun At Son,
Payne Geo.,
Periard, A.,
Reid, Roliert, .
Roliertson At Co., . .
Ross, Hugh, .
Klmrswood, W. H. F., 
Sheppard, Geo. J., 
Summerhayes At Walford, . 
Taminte, Sainl.,

Professor : “ \\ ho wrote Caesar's commentaries! 
Student : “ Why—ci—Rolin.”
During the. War, one of those local nobodies who 

so often got high military positions through a “ pull,” 
was made a brigadier-general, and could talk of 
nothing else. Meeting a farmer of his acquaintance 
one day, ho asked him :—

“Well, Jim, I suppose you know 
appointed brigadier general 1 ”

“ Yes,” said Jim, “ 1 heerd so.”
“ Well, what do folks say 
“ They don't say nothin'," replied truthful James : 

“ they jest laugh.”

have been

about it 1 ”
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Home Medical Batteries surgical instruments

CHEMICAL APPARATUS.ELECTRO-MEDICAL APPARATUS,

BELLS, BATTERIES, ANNUNCIATORS, MOTORS, 

EXPERIMENTAL COILS,

Learners’ Telegraphic1 Instruments, &v.
EVERYTHING IN THE ELECTRICAL

T. W. NESS, 694 Craig St., Montreal.

Tvpk-wkitekh, Copyokapuh, and OmoB Supplier.

AND

ELECTRIC
® î!'.'11 ^toek oil 'lliiiid, Imported

DiTec‘t from tl|e I<càdiné jMhiiufheturc^ 

of tl|e World.
AN INSPECTION INVITKD.

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 ST. PAUL STREET.

JOHN HENDERSON & CO.,
mm DYE W0RK& Hatters and Furriers,

706 CHAICr STREET. 229 ST. JAMES STREET.

Special Agents for College Trenchers, Ac.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
3QS ds 337 St. Street, Moktee.

J±_T_

—fWholesale Manufacturers:—

STOVES, Hot Am Fdrnacbs
GRATES,

RANGES,
SCALES.

rj , ill*?
Coal or Wood.

ifessi-

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.0U**G,

Circulars on Application.GURNEY’S

CbhmtbHit' Wateb Heaters 385 & 387

fc/ St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL.

Cast Bundy Radiators. ®
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THE MOST CONVENIENTLY SITUATED

Studio
FOR McGILL COLLEGE,

A. PERIAKD,
Law 3oofoello?, Publisher, Importer,

18 THAT i>F

GUMMING & EREWIS
117 and 110 MnnslioM St.

NPECIAL ItATKH TO MTU IHINTn,

• • • LEGAL STATIONER, • • .

23 ST. JAMES STREET,
(Near the Court House,)Telephone Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

“Our Little Favorite, * One dollar per dot. MONTREAL.

fut a hi I *1,1,1 IH.fO. ROBERT REID,
Montreal Marble and Granite Works,

On. ST, CATHERINE AND ALEXANDER.

Monumental & Cemetery Work of every description.

HEnxrirx- 12. GkR^-sr,

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST 
ST. LAWKEXCK MAIN STREET,

( CO It X EH LA G A t CHET IEEE, )

Montreal.
The Dispensing <>f IMiyrieiiin*' Prescript ion* a Specially.

ft.H.-Ohwerte Xrw Add re**.

WOOD MANTLE-TILES FOR FIRE-PLACES AND FLOORING.

Fire-Place Furniture.

Ttie Modern Wish or Roman Bail Banjos 8 Guitars.
Sole agent tor the celebrate!140 ST. MONIdUE ST., foot of McGill College Ave.

“ BRUNO " GÜITAR
LARGE AND COMPLETE. Dobson “ Victor " Banjo.

I'urifles | lie Blond ! Seeures Perfeel ( leanllness ! 
A luxury hllhout » siln^ f Guitars with Patent Head 

from 9ô to 9.Ï0 each. 
Banjo« with latest im

provements 
97.50 to 950 each.

Best Russian lint Strings,
Banjo Heaps Replaced

Gentlemen received front « to 8 n.m., 2 to 9 n.ui 
•-“'lies, “ " 10 to 12 noon.

D. B. A. MacBEAN, M.D.

Doctors' and Students' Headquarters r\ <Musical Instruments of every 
mi • description repaired.
Ill M.Koiii.t j. siwmnii

2282 St. Catherine St.

FIITE HAVANA OIQAHS,
\Spiller & Co.'s (, 0C?GAKETTLS hed'Ve Extra Fine J >Lowe ft Co.'s THOMPSON PIPES and othera.

»d%T!Klff%&fes,“k ofCANES
P Special discount to \\

Students. V___ _ _

D. NIGHTINGALE,

VIRGINIA

E. A. GERTH,
2235 St. Catherine Street, Queen’s Block.

MANl'PACTURBR OP
GF EORG E FA.Y-JSTB, 

CUN MAKER,
687 OSAIS STREET, Wni if 81m, stnrt,

Pool & Billiard Tallies, & Billiard Somites,
MONTREAL.

1712 NOt BE SAME ST., MONTREAL, Canada.
.tinker of the Genuine Having Nknlew.

N.B.—Skates Ground.FT Repairs Promptly Attended to.
*r Improved Billiard Cuahiona.
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NOW READY !

A New Book in Shorthand:
RING UP ! BELL TELEPHONE No. 1237 

FEDERAL “ " 693,
"Tiih Idylls of the Kino. For Prices of Photographs

OR TO MAKE YOURBy ALFRED LORD TENNYSON.

An Engraved Shorthand Vend™ of the «hove l,y Annin, 11 
Douohtt, heautifully Him,tod, llow

Wl ,"'1 bUck' 0,1 l”l-r. Cloth nml leather l.io.lmg.
All ooiutuunieatioua ami or Jets to he addmaed to

C. TROTTER,

A PPOINTM ENTS

. . . "ffifÏÏÎS’-' . . . . . . . . .
"** Photos, of Professors on Sale ! i*

SUMMERHAYES &, WALFORD,A .

1 uleury street.

buy your

o. Box 1734, Montreal.

tutoring. Boots and Shoes,
Subbers, Overshoes and MoccasinsMR. W. B. T. MACAULAY,

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY AND A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
SHOE STORES.

HIGH SCHOOL, MONTREAL,

Students fitted for Matriculation 
University and for other Examinations.

into nil Faculties of the
UP TOWN QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK

2213 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,
37 McGill Cullkob Avknvi.

DOWN TOWN :

1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St. 

The West End
ARMSTRONG 8 RADFORD,

Haberdashers and Onlfitters. HAIR-DRESSING AND HAIR - CUTTINGALWAYS IN I-CISSKSSION OF
Infest Novelties <»« it conceits in tie title- 

's ll'ntr.

t Opposite Victoria St.)

TELEPHONE No. 4574.

Shampoonlng Establishment,
2246 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

A|t««nlN for

Canada Steam Laundry and Dye Works,
i mi nt. urn think nthiikt.

SAMUEL TAR R ANTE
From Enyland,

.2'tO'S tf ÜH07 St. Catherine St.

Tbt Plate for all lit Students lo gu for a Good Heir-Cot, 4c.Special attention paid to Students’ orders.

WM. MURRAY, HUGH ROSS,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF (surrmor lo J. II. tndrnmn),

MERCHANT TAILOR,
206 St. James St., Montreal,Ifinc |7im and Hat-;,

No. 2202 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

(Opposite the English Cathedral,)

MONTREAL.

Clerical. Advocates' and Academical Co 

MILITARY UNIFORMS AND HIGHLAND 
A SPECIALTY.

Soecial Discount to Students.

COSTUMES
N.B.—Liberal Discount to Students.

Inspection Invited.
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wji mww § m,
Photographers,

sTim:.rrs' ponrn.nrs
CM..ÊSS grovps

PHn\irv groups 

PORTRAITS OV PROFESSORS 
s COLLEGE t'IVtrs, *r.

■I 111: CIKIMII.MO
COOKI’S FbIENT) 

BAKING POWDER
l« the HKST VA LITK in the market, ie made from 
the IT HKST INORKMRNTS, givee PKRKKCT 
SATISFACTION to the uaer, and should lie tire- 
ferred hy uli careful houiekeepere. Retailed 
e very where.

17 Bleuby Street,

MONTREAL.

Montreal Steam Laundry Co’y. C. ASHFORD,
Medical Bookseller and Stationer,

seers in stock

MMITMI),

21 and 23 ST. ANTOINE ST., • MONTREAL

The largest and most complete Laundry in the Ik minion /

Satisfaction Guaranteed at the Lowest Prices.

SPECIAL HATES OFFERED TO FAMILIES, HOTELS, COL- 
I.EHKS, AND ALL PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

All the MEDICAL TEXT BOOKS used in McGill College, 
Ix-nitles a large variety of NOTE BOOKS, at 

prices to give satisfaction.
Stylo Pent art fountain Pem, 76c., 10 p. e. llie’t., with otheri more «penal?#

HISTOLOGICAL SPECIE BOXES, COVER GLASSES, SLIDES, Se.
lloatreal 3en. ^eeplta.1 Fli.ar»a.acepoela., SSc.

Sluts, Collars and Cuffs made la order at reasanalla prîtes !
TELEPHONE Noe C. ASHFORD,... Bell. Federal, T. H. LOVE,

580 A 24 82. 1683. Manager. Near University St. 818 Dorchester St., Montreal.

NORDHEIMER’S44lh YEAH. ESTABLISHED 18,5.

PIANOS • FA 1ST ID • ORGrAISTS
OF THE STANDARD CELEBRATED MAKERS

STEINWAY, CHICKERING, HAINES, NORDHEIMER.

Public are Invited to Call & Inspect New Stock & Compare Values.

A. c£ S. NORDHEIMER,
213 ST. CTA-IMIES STREET, lAOTSTTR-BA. Tj.

-I KWELLEHS, &e.HENRY BIRKS & CO.
Fine Jewellery, Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks, &c.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR PRIZES, Ac.
238 and 237 St. James Street, Montreal.

THE UNIVERSAL and *210 St. .Tames Street, Montreal.
W. CLATlIiE, Importer of

Fine Fancy Goods, • Art Metal ^Afare, • Fine Leather Goods.
Laities’ and Gent’s Fitted Travelling Hags, Toilet Cases, «IV.

ALL KINDS OF RICH GOODS ovITABLB FOR WEDDING, BIRTH DAY and COMPLIMENTARY PRESENTS.


